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orthwestern Bel I to 'start sel Ii ng 
eregulated phone equipment 

By Rick Olson waves and mailboxes of potential 
e process of changes within customers this holiday season. 
western Bell Telephone Co. When the new system takes over 
have little effect on · student in January, -Northwestern Bell's 

ephone service, said -Jerry Phone Center stores will become Bell 
inkopf, customer-service · Customer-Service Centers, accor-

ger for the company. ' ding to Steinkopf. - . , 
ffective Jan. 1, 1983, Nor- "We will encourage customers to 
astern Bell :will be implementing call us first before they come to the 
I is called Computer Inquiry I. center. 
ntially, the Federal Communica- Steinkopf said there will be no ef- . 

feet on student's cformitorv service 
at SU and added that this service is 
~rranged for through the university. 

He said there will be no effect 'on 
rates under the new plan. " People 
may purchase their equipment from 
ariy vendor with no effect or rate in-

. crease." · 
All of the changes will lead to the 

· Bell To Page 2 

. Commission th~ough Computer 
wry I requires that American 
ephone and Telegraph Company 
rthwestern Bell's parent corn
y] must establish a subsidiary 

ere subscribers would buy their 

Deck the halls and all that stuff ... 

phones. , 
onsequently, AT&T has entered 

0 an agreement with Sears 
b k ' uc and Co. The company . 
uld market Bell's equipment in 
.rs stores across the nation. 
inkopf has no knowledge about 
ether the Sears store in West · 
res ·11 wi be marketing the 
Phones and other equipment for 

e. 

'People may still buy their ~quip- . ! from us," Steinkopf said. 
:,e Will be a proliferation of ven-

heral companies across the na
th ave been attempting to cash in 
· ~!T&! reorganization. Direct
the m Pa_igns and advertisements 

edia have flooded the air-

What better way to celebrate Christmas than by trimming.a real tree. SU agriculture
engineering Instructor Jim Lindley and his wife dug out the ladders to string colored 
lights at their home across Unlve~lty Drive from the Union Mall. 
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·views toward 
nuclear arms 
are changing 

By Stuart Thompson 
The revolution of nuclear 

weapons gives the impression that 
the only way to use weapons is in 
deterrence. · 

The evolution of these weapons 
seems to be changing this view,· said 
Dr. J. Oakey Noell Thursday night. 

Noell, a 1974 chemistry graduate 
of SU, said technology has brought 
about many new types of weapons 
and 'the biggest fear he has is that 
pedple may begin to believe nuclear 
weapons are not as bad as they real
ly are. 

He said there wouldn't be 
, anything wrong with aiming for 

disarmament and added that the 
United States has more weapons 
than it has targets. 

There are two driving forces to 
the nuclear-weapons race. 

The fir'st is fear-we fear if the 
Soviets get too strong it will lead to . ' , 
war. · 

Improving technology is the se
cond driving force. 

Over a period of time, Noell said 
technological advances were seen 
as necessary in deterrence, but now 
we have too many older weapons 
stockpiled as new ones are being 
built. 

During . a question-and-answer 
period after the talk, the question 
was raised if we could trust the 
Soviets in a disarmament agree
ment. Noell pointed out that the 
Soviets have not broken Salt I and 
even though Salt II hasn't been 
ratified, they have abided by it. 

President Loftsgard 
favors use of parking 
meters in new lot 

By Carla Galegher 
When the parking meters are in

stalled in the new parking lot south 
of the Union, it will be with the ap
proval of SU: President L.D. Loft
s gar d. 

"We have to pay for the parking 
lot and meters is one way," Loft
sgard sa~d. 
. He said the campus comIItjttee 
rec~mmended· putting in a parking 
lot but no state funds were available 
to pay for it. · 

No funds are available for putting 
up a new building and there is a 
desperate need for more p&rking 
spaces on campus, he said. After 
tearing down Festival Hall, the cam
pus committee thought a parking lot 
would make best use of the sp~ce. 

"The parking meters are a new 
experience we wanted to try," Loft
sgard said. 

The par.king lot i-s open to visitors 
and students. · 

"We didn't put in a pay booth like 
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In nuclear emergeAcy, 
south move planned · . . · Stop by· the 

By Blair Thoreson 
A nuclear-evacuation . plan 

adopted four years ago by the city of 
Fargo and Cass County details how 
persons should move south into 
Richland, Ransom and Sargent Coun
ty areas in the event of a nuclear 
emergency, according to Gordon 
Sletmoe, Cass County disaster
emergency services director. 

"People would be informed to 
such an emergency by large ad-type 
inserts in The Forum," Sletmoe said. 
"These sheets would tell exactly 
where to go and what food and 
water supplies to bring along. 

"Patients in hospitals and other 
medical care facilities would be 
transferred by station wagons and 
ambulances," Sletmoe said. "Those 
patients who could not be moved 
such distances would be housed in a 
fallout shelter," he 'laid. 

"Fargo has a community-shelter · 
plan with fallout shelters located in 
the city. We • expect that about 30 
percent of those people in a hospital 
would not be moved," Sletmoe said. 

People who wo.uld us e the 
shelters, other than patients, would 

be informed as to the location of 
shelters in the newspaper insert and 
would be asked to bring along as 
many of their own survival supplies 
as possible. The· rest of the food sup
plies would come fr.pm local food 
wholesalers. 

Sletmoe thinks this plan will work. 
"I think this is an effective plan, 

which will save lives, with the ex
ception of a direct hit. With a direct 

, hit, it would be . very hard to do 
anything," Sletmoe· said. 

"With the Grand Forks and Minot 
Air Force bases quite far away, we 
w ill have enough time to employ this 
plan. However, this area will suffer 
a ,great deal of fallout, but not a 
blast. . r 

"If people follow the plan, a 
number of lives will be saved. We're 
not guaranteeing 100 percent can be 
saved, but we feel the plan is the 
most · effective way to survive a 
nuclear disaster." 

Sletmoe said, ''This is not a fool
proof plan, but we feel we must have 
it intact for the general public to 
help thr. m in an emergency." 

.. Peace Corps Boot 

. this.week, Dec. 6. 
St~d~nt Union Buildi 

IN THE .PEACE CORPS 

Finall¥ 
AnAJ?ple 

fortlie 
student. 

An Apple Computer. 

Custom-made brassieres 
help Women get better fit 

With its total versatility, built-in color 
graphics, and our eomplete selection of.software 
programs, it gives students a real edge in , 
school. And for the rest of 

., their lives. ' · 
, An Apple is so 

simple to learn that 
we can show you the 
basics in almost no 

By Annette Okken 
Finding the exact type and size of 

bra without trying on numerous 
garments can be done with custom
made bras. 

Norma Raney, seller of the bras in 
Fargo, said many of her customers 
..re women with medicaf problems, 
physical education teachers and · 
anyone else wanting a custom fit. 

Women not satisfied with what 
fuey were endowed with come to 
Raney and she can change their 
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major change on Jan. 1, 1984. This is 
when Northwestern Bell along with 
che other Bell operating companies 
will be spun off from -the parent 
AT&T. This was one of the stipula
tions of the Department of Justice 
lawsuit against AT&T. 

Along with Northwestern Bell, 
other companies in AT&T Region 7 · 
will be spun off in the same manner. 
These companies are Mountain: Bell 
and Pacific Northwest Bell. 

Steinkopf said there are no cuts in 
service or personnel expected local
ly under the new structure. 

The only major change under the 
new plan, according to Steinkopf, 
will be that the telephone company 
will start selling deregulated 
telephone equipment. Customers will 
have the option of keeping their ser
vice as is by renting the equipment 
in their homes, purchasing · the 
telephones and related equipment 
from the phone company or purchas
:ng phones from one of the many ven-
dors. · · 

There hasn't been any public COl!l

ment, favorable or unfavorable, in 
regard to the new system. 

"It's too early to tell," Steinkopf 
added. " After the Computer Inquiry 
I order takes effect, perhaps there 
will be some comments from the 
public." 
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· physical app~arance with the use of 
padding. 

Individual customers come to 
Raney for a custom-made bra and go 
through an interview and have their 
measurements taken. 

In the interview the individual 
may express problems or needs that 
she would like considered in the 

ti me. So come in today 
for a free demonstr.a
tion. And we'll show -
you how much 
smarter you ·11 
feel with an 
Apple on your 
desk. 

making of her bra. · 
The garment is unique with its 

detachable banderin which is scien
tifically engineered to take weight 
off the shoulders and distribute it 
evenly on the body. 

Con-Stan manufactures the bras 
after Raney has taken 
measurements. She said they have 
been around Fargo for more than 10 
years. 

Computer1 
VIiiage West-Fargo 

Phone:282-9471 

1"What is the.best Ski de 
/ 

you ever had?." 
Was it the time you had to battle 

the crowds and settle for a pair of 
leftover skis at 30% off. Or 400~ off 
boots that weren't quite right? 

That's no deal. 
Skis, bindings, boots·, poles, 

gloves, and clothing that fits and fits 
right. And works and works right. 
That's a deal. 

And that's what we promise you. 

YOUR WINTER SKI HEADQUARTERS 

THE GOL:.F & SKI SHACK 

Evecy ski item we carry is top 
quality. Rossignol skis, for instance. 
We~vite you to see Rossignol's 
su~erb line for 1982-&'3. Including · 
the new VAS (Vibration Absorbing 
System) skis-a true breakthrough 
in skiing technology. 

Come in, and get to know us 
better. And get the best ski deal of 

. this season. Or any other season. 

2 locatlona: 
1540 S Univ Dr, 293-0583 
Univ Ctr, 19th Av~.N. 293-5211 



tionwide cutbacks in courses effered 
Cb rlene Jurasek, a senior 

l~ ~ajor at the University 
:: pays $150 more in tui-· 
d ~88~ than she did last year, 
't get some of the courses she 

anytnore . 
. ally scheduled to grad~ate 
, she'll have .to register 

rill8,t fall because some 
nex d he needs for her egree 

be savailable until then. She'll 
in December of 1983. 

0: a State, s?me classes have 
ng waitin8 hsts. 
al State-Fresno, students this 

to go to school as early as 6 
vJ as late as midnight in _order 
8 required courses. 

fall, in sum, ha~ brought a 
bing new inconve~ence to col
fe: shrinking curricula. 
puses across the country are 

back on the number of 
es they're offering, over
. classrooms with two and 
three times the number of 
ts they accommodated last 

star, videotaping. lecture 
s and offering some couri,:ie· 

ns only annually. 
iness and high-technology 
lines are particularly crowd
. ·strators say, while classes 
popular departments 8_!'8 be
t to save money. Budget. cuts, 

\ • 

\ • 

moreover, leave schools without the 
funds to hire new teachers or buy 
new equipment for the overcrowded 
courses. 

"All of the above is true," con
fides Robert Holbrook, Michigan's 
associate vice-president of academic 
affairs. The problems, he says, 
translate to the simple issue of supp
ly and demand: too many students 
wanting degrees in the same areas 

· and too little time, money and 
qualified instructors to meet their 
needs. 

"We had a period of enrollment 
growing faster than the faculty and 
most of it occurring in ecnomics, 
engineering and science," Holbrook 
explains. "Because of budget cuts 
and a shor.tage of faculty in those 
areas, we haven't had the flexibility 
to respond quickly. You can't turn a 
history professor into an economics 
professor overnight." · 

"Add to that an outward migra
tion of people from the state and-one 
of the worst economies in the coun
try," says Woody Earl, vice presi
dent of.academic affairs at Western 
Michigan University. ''You cari begin 
to see the situation we're in." 

Western Michigan officials have 
eliminated 70 faculty positions since 
1980 and reallocated 30 of those to 

. high-pressure areas like computer 

· science, business and engineering. 
"We've also removed over $6 

million from our academic budget in 
the last three years," says Earl. 
"We've terminated 30 out of 250 
degree programs. Al'l that is bound 
to reduce our curricular flexibility. ' ' 

Earl says students there have 
trouble getting the classes they want 
when they want them, but adds that 
the place isn't falling apart yet. 

"Students should -understand 
we're responding as quickly as we 
can," he says. "What happens next, 
I guess, is that we light candles and 
say prayers." 

But Michigan, while coping with 
depressed auto and heavy manufac
turing problems, certainly doesn't 
have a monopoly on curriculum pro
blems. 

"It's not all rosey here," says 
Robert Dunham, vice-president for 
undergraduate studies at Penn State 
University. "We've been heavily fut 
in engineering, business and 
computer-science areas -and ev~n 
the college of arts and science is 
having a rush in economics and 
advertising." 

Consequently, classes that used to 
have 25 students now have three to 
four times that number and students 
find it virtually impossible to get into 
some classes unless they can prove 

' -

® ' 

· it's necessary for their degree com
pletion. 

Likewise, Cal . State-Fresno 
"doesn't have the resources to keep 
up with enrollment," says Dwayne 
Schramm, assistant business dean. 
·"We just don't have the physical 
room." 

The university . has restricted 
. enrollment, shifted 140 classes to 
new locations, moved up application 
deadlines and stretched classes 
from early morning to late at night to 
accommodate the. 10-percent in
crease in students this year. 

And at the University of Iowa, 
university spokesman Joe Brisban 
says "we just can' t handle any more 
students than we have now. This fall 
the end is in sight as far as the 
number of classrooms , labs, 
microscopes and other equipment." 

"Clearly the greatest impact on 
shldents is in term!3 of · course 
preference and timing," adds Ray 
Muston, Iowa's vice-president of 
academic affairs. "We're disking a 
deliberate attempt to make sure 
students get what they need to · 
graduate, but not necessarily what 
they want." 

"Students are coping," Muston 
adds, "but their education is being 
inhibited in terms of the amount of 
time and attention they receive." 

At Tufts University, _ " Our 
econc;>mics classes are over-enrolled 
and students are sometimes not 
allowed in the classes they want," 
says_ David Maxwell, dean of 
undergraduate affairs. "But we're 
coping with things better than the 
big public schools that rely heavily 
on state funding." 

Tufts is shifting a few faculty posi
tions from traditional disciplines to 
its business and economics depart
ments. "We don't want'to become a 
college with 50 percent of our 
students enrolled in economics," 
Maxwell says. 

And at Tulane University, where 
the business program has 20 percent 
more students this year , ad
ministrators are handling the in
crease without a lot of problems 
because it was well-planned, says 
Provost Francis Lawrence. 

"We haven't heard of anybody be
ing closed out of a course," he says, 
"but then things could change pretty 
quickly. The next two years will tell 
the story for us. " 

Indeed, the questions seems to be 
whether students will continue their 
dramatic shift to business and high 
technology majors and whether col
leges can keep up with them. 

"With the projected decrease in 
college-age population and the cons
tant budget cutbacks," says Penn 
State's Dunham, "you find yourself 
between a rock and a hard place. 

"We had a shift in student in
terests over a short period of time 
and now we have to address that 
shift without over-coblpensating and 
while trying to protect our fun
damental areas," he notes. "If we 
react without thinking this out, we · 
could end up with a university of 
business and engineering." 

Meters FromPage ~ •. •11 •1 !1111111115!1. 

the one by the computer - center 
because meters cut down the cost of 
labor." 

Loftsgard said parking meters 
were the most cost-effective solution 
to the parking problem. 
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All letteni to the edltOf are printed u submitted Including 
all spelling and grammatical errors. Ortglnal copln of all 
letteni are available for verification. 

How many of you .know that the 
speed limit on c~mpus is 15 miles per 
hour? OK, here's a toughie. 

How many of you really care and 
try to obey it? I notice quite a few 
less hands being raised for that one. 

How many of you have cars that 
· will idle along at 15 mph without 

olding the brake constantly? Very 
few cars that I've been in will. 

I'm sure most of us have seen the 
campus cop guarding his new prize 
possession of the new stop signs at 
the corner of West College Street 
and Campus Avenue. 

Evidently the city of Fargo wants 
more ticket money and they aren't 
setting it from parking tickets. 

Well not the campus cops have a 
new toy called a radar gun. (I'll tell 

GROSS 
N~TIONAL 
PRODUCT 
~ 
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you how I know that for a $20 bill.) 
Alright; call me criminal. Yes, I 

was speeding on campus. And to 
those of you "whose lives I en
dangereq" (at 7:30 p.m. trying to 
cross from Lad to Morrill) I am very 
sorry. 

I only have a few questions I 
would like answered. How many of 
you have been almost run over by 
one of the MAT buses? 

Do you really think they don't go 
faster than 15 mph? Yet I've never 
seen one of those pulled over for 
speeding. -

Or how about one of those food 
sarvice trucks. Some of those guys 
should try to qualify for Indy. 

Even the other campus vehicles 
like the campus pickups Seem to be 

going a little faster than the law . radar gun, Or maybe nex . 
allows. I've never seen them pulled could put on your lights t 
over either. . That is normal procedur and 

Here's my biggest bitch of all. rying to a call from 80e w 
You'll have to take my word for it, needs your valuable 888.~ 80 

but my speedometer is very accurate Better yet, why don't 18 

according to the radar gun the cam- letter of apology to all J~; 
pus cops now have. whose lives you endan 8 

Yet when it read a legal 30 mph as your careless driving. gered 
I was travelling down University After all, there are a lot 
with the rest of the traffic, who do ple walking around when mo 
you suppose I was passed by but the have been pulled over th:u 
very E!ame car that I would be sitting was pulled over. 
in six hours l~ter. I broke the law and it cost 

What the hell, campus cops? Are few bucks. I was in the wr 
you above the law and think you can shouldn't everyone be stopp;d 
wheel around at any speed you want . Teachers, students, bus 
to? and anyone else who bre 

Either that or you have a poorly same law, including those w 
calibrated speedometer and/or trying to enforce it? 

LECH WALESA DISPLAYING 
. PHOTOSOFRUSS1A PER-· 
FO~lNG UNNATURAL 
AND OBSCENE ACTS 
ON POLAND, .. 

Remember ... the speed limit . 
. Ray 

\ ~ 

~~, ' 

· I• &IWl,O~ 

RE~LlY GROSS 
NATIONAt 
PRODUCT 
~ 

SOME DAV SON, 
NONE OF nns 
WILL BE YOURS .. 

SP·ECTRU 
The Spectrum is a student-runn 

published Tuesdays and Fridays at F 
N.D.. during the school year e 
holidays, vacations and examin 
periods. 

Opinions expressed are not nece 
those of university administration, facu 
student body. 

T-he Spectrum welcomes letters to 
editor . Those intended for publication 
be typewritten, double spaced and 
longer than two pages. Letters are 
submitted including all errors and are 
by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's issue a 
p.m. Tuesday for Friday's. We rese 
right to shorten all lette rs. 
Letters must be signed. unsigned le 

will not be published under any 
cumstances. With your letter please inc 
your SU affiliation and a telephone nu 
at which you can be reached. 
Spectrum editorial and business off 

are located on the second floor, south 
of Memorial Union. The main office nu 
is 237-8929. The editor can be reac 
237-8629; editoria l staff. 237·7 
business manager. 237-8994; and adV 
ing manager, 237-7407. 
The Spectrum is printed by Southea 

Printing, Casselton, N.D. ,, . 
· Ed· t David Haake 1 or....... ... . ... Ad 

Design editor . .... ..... Beth . n 
Sports : ..... , . .. ...... Ke~1~ 0 
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2 Jolson 
3 Soak 

1 City of Light 4 Arrow poison 
6 Clock faces 5 Bog.down. 

1 6 Pervert 
11 Natura 7 Exists 

ability 
12 sends forth 8 Real name of 
14 Fish _ fowl 2 Down 
15 Rips 9 Moon god-
17 Pilaster dess 
18 Encountered 10 Colonize 
20 Choice part_ 11 Heavy 
22 Siamese coin volumes 
3 Slaughter of 13 Surfeited 

2 baseball 16 Disturbance 
25 Diving birds 19 Instruments 
27 French article 21 Habituate 
28 Halts 24 Haste 
30 Nonplussed 26 Small fish 
32 Permits . 29 Part of a 
34 woody plant sandal 
35 sandy 3 11 Oyster 

wastes product , 
38 Raise the 33 Walks 

spirit of_ leisurely 
41 Teutonic 35 Prohibit 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS s·ERVICE 

legally 
36 Pencil part 
37 Withered 
39 Sounded a 

horn 
40 Inched along 
43 Plays the 

lead 

46 Swan, for 
ex8J'Tlple 

48 Barracuda 
51 DOE oppo-

neot 
53 N6tlce 
56 Near 
58 French article 

·' 

deity -,--,.-::-T:""-r:--r:,-

42 Challenges 
44 Walked on 
45 Evil 
47 Harbors 
49 Cabin of a 

type 
50 A continent 
52 Jumps 
54 Symbol for 

tellurium 
55 Bare 
57 Walked 

unsteadily 
59 Remains at 

ease 
60 Arabian, 

for one 

DOWN 

1 Father or 
mother 

The ca .. of the 
BULQING BORGER·. 

or 
The Big 

Mac-Attack 
. The Solution 

A quick trip to your cleaning 
experts. We have highly 

trained professionals wh0-
speclollze In grime . 

prevention. 
Cose Closed, 

~ ' 235-5545 
CLEANERS 

~ ~ DRYCLEANING · 
· Just off campus behind 

• ' Gamma Phi Beta 
ah & carry discount off our already low prl~s 1135 17th st. N. ' 

Taco 
Tuesday 

,_ 

· Every Tuesday you'll 
find our Hard Shell 
·Tacos on sale. That 

certainly ought to 
make Tuesday · 
Taco Day for you. 

TACO JOMfSs 
Four locattons In Fargo- Moorhead' 

NO COUPON NECESSARY 

r 

~Spectrum·Opinion ·eoll 
Do you think The Spectrum should fund etane fare, room and other costs to send 
a reporter to cover sports events out of state? 

Answers complied by Bruce Bartholomew and photos by John Coler. 

"I think it should. I don't think that 
much money would be spent just to send 
one person to the championships of the 
event if SU is in them." 

Debbie Wallace, 
fashion merchandising-, 
Goodrich. N.D. 

"Yes, I think it should send a reporter. 
There. would be more sports in the paper 
and most people would like to know what 
happened. I think it should send just a 
repor.ter to the championships and to the 
rival games like· UND as people would 
like to hear' about t~at:'' 

- Renae Duchs_cher, 
university studies, 

Fargo 

"Championships and playoffs should 
definitely be attended by a Spectrum 
reporter. Also, games that have 
relevance to the season like if the Bison 

. and the other team are both undefeated 
and rival games like UND should also 
have a reporter." 

Pete- Weber, 
construction engineering, 
Merrill, Wisc. 

"I think it should send someone to cham
pionships and playoffs but could leave 
them at home for the regular season' as 
there is enough coverage from other 
sources." 

-Don Opdahl , 
ag mech, 

Starbuck, N.D. 
. , 

"Yes, I think it should. When a team is 
on the road it has this feeling of being 
very alone. If there was someone from 

' the school to give us press coverage at 
away games, it would make us feel more 
at home when we're on the road. I only 
suggest this if the funds are there and 
wouldn't suggest it if there. wasn't 
enough money." 1 

Jeff Askew, 
sociology, 
Milwaukee 

"Yes, as it is the reporter's job to cover 
all sports events·. I think he should only 
be sent to championships as it would get 
too expensive for all .regµlar season 
games." 

Jim O'Hara; 
· zoology, 

· . Bismarck, N.D. 
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Famil}' ~ckgrolJnds ~ffect . A CAREER IN · NURs1 
students college choices .MAY BE TH_f RIGHT PRESCRIPTION FOR~ 

NEW YORK, NY (CPS).:_ Despite in- . 
. creasingly tough admissions stan
dards, most stQdents who apply -to 
college do get in. -The reasons they 
choose to apply to certain colleges 
instead of others, howeve·r, have as 
much to do with their family . 
backgrounds as with their academic 
skills,. two recent studies by the Col-
lege Board discovered; _ 

Test) scores. 
Students whose familie11 earn 

$35,000 or more, whose·parents both 
had bachelor's degrees end who 
scored more than 1,000 on the SAT, 
tests will most likely apply · to a 
nationally-known university, Zemsky 
reports. 

On the other hand, -stJidents with 
lower family incomes, ' less-educated . 
parents and lower SAT scores will 
typically choose a college close to 
home with a less exclusiye reputa.:, 
tion. 

Seventy-five percent of all 
freshman applicants are accepted 
by. the colleges applied to, according 
to one of the studies which surveyed 
more than 2,500 colleges and univer-
sities nationwide. . Fi·nanci·a1 ai·d 

Two-year colleges admitted 95 
percent of their freshman· applicants ,·s no help for 
this fall, while four-year institutions 

;:~::~ only 50 percent of all ap- poor s,tude~~s ·~. 
The study also found that half of 

all freshman applic_ants this fall 
opted to attend two-year colleges 
and 90 percent of all freshmen at 
public institutions are in-state 
students. 

Those figures support preliminary 
findings of another College Board 
study which shows that, although it 
may be relatively easy for students 
to get into virtually any college they 
choose, most students psychological
ly restrict themselves to certain 
types of institutions. . 

Those results, study director 
Robert Zemsky says, are significant 
and volatile. 

"People will be a little surprised 
and a little reluctant to accept the 
notion that educational accessibility 
is bound by social ordering," Zam
sky says. 

Students may have the opportuni
ty to apply and gain acceptance at a 
wide range of institutions, he says, 
but are, inf act, guided predominant
ly by their par.ants' income and 
educational background and by the 
students' SAT (Scholastic Aptitude 

LEijSBURG, VA (CPS) .,.. Financial 
aid, designed to make colleges JDOre 
a.ccessible, hasn't opened campus 
gates to poor students, a . paper 
delivered to an educational con
ference last week says. 

The paper, prepared by Universi
ty of Wisconsin Professor Lee 
Hansen, measured enrollment rates 
of poor, middle-class and upper
class students. 

Hansen found that during the 70s 
enrollnient of poor black students 
stayed the same, despite increasing 
student-aid programs. 

Enrollment of affluent students of 
all colors rose, w}µle enrollment of 
white students of all other classes 
fell during the decade. 

"It is not clear that you..th from 
lower-income families were pulled 
into college relative to students fro~ 
higher-income families,'' - Hansen 
wrote in his study conclusions. 

He added that there is no clearcut 
effect of student aid on enrollment; 
except that it reduces the financial 
burden on parents and students. 

}l - N.ursing Can Offer You: 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Excitement • 
Self-fulfillment 

Competitive Salaries 

. Excellent Job Opportunities·. 
College Credits may transfer 

For more information, contact 
St. Luke's Hospital School of Nu 
7~ Broadway, Fargo, ND 58102 
or call 701-280-5660. 

® 

SPECl,.LS r 
617._ Center Ave. 
Moorhead, MN 

TUES - 2 for 1, 8:30-10:30 

WED - 50~ DRINKS, 7:00-10:00 

THUR-TH.IRSTYTHURSDAY 
($1.25 Pl.tCHERS 6:00-10:00) . 

FRI - FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 
($1.25 .PITCHERS 3:Q0.6:00; open at 2:00) 

$5.00 PITCHERS of MIXED DRINl(S 

N. D . S. U . K AR ATE ·.C LU B 
/ 

· .J~pan Karate A_ssociati~n 

BEGINNERS' ClASSES S-T~ARTI 
' -

December 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
December 9 at 7:30-p.m. 

OLD FIELDHOUSE 
Club dues $25.00 per quarter 

Karate for s~lf-defense, confidence 
and physical fitness 

BE.GINNERS WELCOME 
' 

•TOTAL DEVELOPMENT OF B_ODY AND SPIRIT 
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ture stressed in-SU graduate's att pieces· 
By Shella Hanson V erious tools ere then used to pull 

b·ects he chooses for his art the paint to the desired areas on the 
su l challenges in nature, canvas. 
_ar\e cannot see, said Jeff , Vasey uses magna," an acrylic
during his SU Gallery talk _ resin paint. Once magna dries it is 
d transparent. A new color is created 

es, ay.exhibition, "Unfolding if two colors overlap. 
8/ ~ections on Nature," is on · Magna is used instead of oil 
~ Galleries I and II in the because it soaks into the canvas 

~ough Dec. 19. . ·. 1 without harming the fabric and does 
has an abstract- not rot like oil paints. · 

8.~nist style anc;I ·an impreB-' ·• : Vasey. paints td music ·and says 
: 1 view of nature. The colors that music m~es the paint flow. 
ciJliant and intense which ' · Abstract-expressionist painters 
~e secret beauty of life. Mark Rothko, Helen Frankenthaler 
's artwork catches your, eye and Morris Louis influenced Vasey. 

ey of the striking colors and They ,ave him ideas about colors, 
s: of the enormous ,size. The such as large areas of color can be 
:es range from 7 feet by 8 feet powerfl:ll, paint can be exciting in 
17 or 18 feet. · itself and how to look at nature's col-

tries to convey wh~t he ors. 
:!to the canvas. but "I don't Claude Monet, an abstract ex
o tell you what it is. I went you pressionist / demonstrated that 
e your imagination," Vesey abstract al't comes mainly . from 

nature. 
tumn Wings" is one of the er

favorite paintings, done in the 
tones with deep bronzes con
with brilliant colOl's. 

!her of Vasey's favorite pieces 
ork, "Day Lily Dawn," ex

s the artist's feelings of a day, 
orning which is filled with 

the continuous patterns . of 
; and the night reflecting the 
s. This painting focuses on the 

part of a lily which is very sym-
o Vasey. 
piece of artwork which cat

most eyes is "Birch-Reflected 
." It's very large in size. 
ey first photographed woods 
e lake reflecting the trees. The 
d and final step was. putting it 
canvas. . . 
artist doesn't use a painting 

·gue that is so common to all of 
applies his paint by pouring it 
e canvas. 
devices he uses are squirt bot
cans. The paint is poured or 
d directly on the canvas. 

• 

' A graduate from SU, Vasey gives 
credit to Catherine Mulligan, Wayne 
Tollefson and Jerry Vanderlinde who 
were his art instructors. 

Vasey has sold a few of his pain
tings. "Bloom I," a large flower 
abstraction, was sold to UNO for the 
Chester Fritz addition of the library. 

"Family Rhythms," was painted 
for the Family Life Center at SU. 

The theme of the art piece is 
man's interaction and deals with 
people in an abstract way. It shows 
the disharmony of people along with 
the harmony, Vasey said. Other 
paintings are at the SU library and 

· the Nodak Mutual Building in Fargo. 
"Earth· Wings," which can be 

- viewed ¥.1 the exhibition, is ownetl by 
Tony and Michelle McRae, who have 
it in their home. 

Vasey plans to continue his educa
tion in art at James Madison Univer- · 
sity, a liberal arts school in Har
risonberg, Va., with his wife Vicky 
DeKrey, who also received her 
degree from SU in art. 

4 Nights (Jnly 
December 9-12 

Red River Dance 
& Performing 

Company 
. presents 

ariations in· Rhythm'' 
olorful exuberant performance of dance and live music 

December 9 thru 12 
8:00 P.M. 

NDSU FESTIVAL CONCERT HALL 
REINEKE FINE ARTS CENTER 

For reservations call' 701-280-2-289 

SU student Jane Harper takes in the petals of a f lower-like Jeff Vasey creation. 
Vasey's exhibition will be on display in the Union art galleries through Dec. 19. 

Photo by John Coler 

.......... 1,. .. ,,,. .. .... , ...................... 
~·u~ n:-.::::.-, 
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Second-term tuition hikes 
occurring across countw 

(CPS) - For the second year in a good." 
row, students at a significant "We're flying blind," admits 
number of colleges are going to have university spokesman Bob Mqssman. 
to pay more for their second "Of course the increases are going 
semester than they paid for the first. to make it more difficult on some 

Colleges from California to New students. But we had no choice." 
York have -been busy in the last few "I don't blame the (university) ad
weeks announcing mid-year tuition ministration," MacKenzie replies. 
increases to take effect in January. "The people of Missouri and the 

Two years ago, such increases state representatives aren't carry
were rare. Tuition and fees, if raised ing their share of the · burden for 
at all, went up once a year, usually higher education." 
in anticipation of fall term. That understanding, says U.S. Stu-

Now many schools are raising tui- dent Association chairwoman Janice 
tionon an almost semester-by- Fine; is bad. 
semester basis to cope with ongoing "Students have to begin reacting 
budget crises. to every increase," she warns, "or 

"Raising tuition has been our only they'll keep hitting you again and 
option to counter budget cuts," says again. It's not our role to have sym
Gene Garrett, chief financial officer pathy for cutbacks in state funding. '. 
of the University of Alabama- Besides, students sure aren't getting 
Huntsville, which will boost tuition much sympathy, are they? 
10 percent next quarter. Mid-year tuition hikes, she says 

Garrett announced the increase show a complete and total lack of 
soon after the, Alabama legislature responsibility on the part of ad
slashed the school's funding by 10 ministrators and governments and 
percent last month. "We just had to also a · flagrant disregard for the 
dq something to offset the revenue handwriting on the wall. 
cut." Students in some states are indeed 

In all, 24 states have had to cut · resisting the mid-year increases, but 
budgets - and often their funding to with mixed results. · 
state colleges and universities - this "Last February we lobbied and 
year because tax revenues haven't managed to stop a $75-tuition· hike 
come in as anticipated, according to through a court battle," says Jon 
the National Association of State Ross, communications director for 
Legislatures. · the Pennsylvania Cnmmonwealth of 

In Missouri, for example, Gover- ~ St\J.dents. "A month ago we tried to 
nor Kit Bond has just announced the · stop a $230 increase and were 
University of Missouri system will denied an injunction. But we'll keep 
get $8.5 million less to work with this working on it and we'll fight any 
year than it was promised. other increases that come our way." 

University administrators now say Geor.ge Washington University 
they'll have to raise fees for next students are organizing protests of a 
semester by 11.2 percent. They hit · proposed 25-percent increase that . 
students with a 17 percent tuition would become effective in January. 
hike last fall. "It's going to be hard, but a lot of 

The California State University people are jus.t getting by at the cur- . 
and College system charged students rent $4,900 yearly tuition and we 
an extra $46 enrollment fee last just can't letit gQ. up to $6,150," says 
winter to make up for state-funding Lisa Donis of GW's student associa-
cuts. It increased- fees by another tion. ·· 
$121 this fall and now it may raise A GW consultant recommended in 
the price again next quarter. September that the university raise 

"California is just about broke," its tuition in order to improve its im
explains CSUC spokesman Charles age. 

learn To lead· 
TIie hy's Officer 

Candidate Sdlaol ..• ,. .. 
ludenllip pasitiDns 
inawielJof 
specilllils ...... 
fnNn Cllllbal anns 11D 
... ..., .. filllnce. .., ... ,.: 

Dayis. "The state is looking-at a $1 One university, howevef, has 
billion deficit this year. To date our simply refused to impose any more 
system has not been asked to do any mid~year t¢tion hikes. - i----------------------------
cost cutting or increase fees, but "We've had two planned and one 
there's a feeling that that could hap- unplanned increase and we're now 
pen any day." the highest-priced public institution 

At the University of Nebraska, in the 11 western staes," says 
"we're discussing everything from Oregon State Vice Chancellor- Bill 
fee increases to a surcharge on foot- Lemman. 
ball tickets to closing the university "Tuition went up to $825 last fall 
for one week" to satisfy a 2.5 per_- from $693, was raised to $972 in the 
cent state-funding callback, says NU middle of last year and just went up 
spokesman Bob Bruce. to $1,119 this fall," he points out. 

The State University of New York "It's got to stop." 
system, which backed down froma OSU · officials have subsequently 
proposed mid-year increase last proposed a tuition freeze. 
year because of student opposition, But freezes are . more · easily pro
is rumored to be considering a new posed than imposed as long as state 
hike next spring. revenues continue to decline. 

"The increases will obviously Missouri's president . has in-
make it difficult for many students to dicated this wasn't a move he 
come up with the funds," sum- wanted to make, says spokesman 
marizes Jamie MacKenzie, president Mussman. But in announcing the 
of the Missouri Students Associa- ltjke, he went on to "urg,e our cam
tion. PUSQS to look .everywhere for addi-

"College is something you plan to tional aid-money to help students 
pay for months or even years in ad- out." 
vance, not a spur-of-the-moment ---.---'-----------, 
decision." 

MacKenzie wor-ries next 
:;emester's hike "will even force 
some students to sit out a semester 
or to go to an institution thafs not as 
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udent stress on campuses is increasing 
C llege counselors report · Some see hope. that increasing stu

) - ·~ero.ic of student stress dent political activism may signal 
er epi more and more students better campus mental health in the 
ea;:~selves into depression near future. 
the sluggish economy, the "We are indeed seeing more 

d job market and the moun- stress again this year," says Susan 
s:~emic pressure, Bowling, president of the American 
c elors first noticed last year Personnel and Guidance Associa-

y and career-related wor- tion's college counseling division. 
roone · , cir · "W'th th · ere contributing to a amatic 1 e continwng increase in 

·n the numbers of students unemployment and more and more 
ase;pus counseling centers. competition both in school and in the 
caaroe worries pushed campus · job market, students are realizing 

es drug and alcohol abuse and that a college degree doesn't 
s~cide statistics up to record necessarily give them more stability 

in life," she explains. 
: 8 it's too early to assemble 
sties for this year yet, 
elors across the country say 
attern has continued into the 
f 19a2. But the patterns are 

subtly, they say. 

''Students are seeing their 
friends, neighbors and even parent!l_ 
out of worlc; They see more and more 
that it can happen to them," she 
adds, I 

"Thinss a~ a !f ttl!' heavier and a 

little tougher this year," confirms 
Don Kees, director of the University 
of Idaho counseling center. "We've 
had funding cuts, raised student fees 
and we have 600 more students. 

"It's like jamming a few more 
pounds into the pressure cooker." 

At Yale, counseling and place
ment director Ed Noyes is seeing 
more frantic students and thinks it's 
going to be a tough year for students. 

After a dramatic increase in 
counseling visits last year, Universi
ty of Wisconsin-Madison Dean of , 
Students Paul Ginsberg doesn't see 
any diminishing of student stress 
this year. -
· "Our services are being used to 
the max and taxed to their limits," 
he reports. "Tuition has gone up, 
jobs are very hard to get and there 
are fewer student loans available.'' 

At Arizona State, "We're seeing 
about 2,000 people a year and we ex
pect that to go up this term," says 
Thomas Cummings, counseling 
center director. 

"We'r-e seeing more depression 
and frustration. Students are wak
ing up to the fact that just getting a 

.. degree isn't enough any more. They 
see very clearly that they can't just 
go to class, .but must come out know-
ing something." · 

UCLA counselors have "also seen 
a big increase in the numbers of 
students reporting physical side ef
fects from stress: high blood 
pressure, headaches, stomach pro
blems and a lot of psychosomatic' 
problems," says counselor Bill 
Hessell. 

Indeed, violence among stu<;J,ents 
-continu_es to increase as ,tempers 
shorten and anxiety builds, 
counselors report. 

Bowling has even noted students 
show "a greater intolerance of 
diversity. The pressure and frustra
tion seem to be causing some 
students to resent minorities, who 
they feel get special treatment 
through affirmative-action pro
grams.'' 

On the other hand are students 
who Bowling says essentially deny 
stress. 

"It's what's been called 'The 

1540 S Univ Dr 293.()853 or 19th Ave Na Univ Ctr 293-5211 

Titanic Effect,' " she says. "We have 
some students saying, 'Yes, the · 

· world's gone to hell, but I wop.'t. I'll 
survive.' They under-react, which 
can be just as bad as over-reacting. 
In essence, they've built for 
themselves a first-class cabin· on the 
Titanic." 

Other students cope by staying at 
home longer, a phenomenon Bowling 
calls extended adolescence. More 
students "are living with mom and 
dad all the way through college." 

Student suicides have also in
creased dramatically in the last 
several years. Campus counselors 
worry that the stress epidemic could 
push the suicide rate higher. 

Changing family situations, 
pressures to achie~e. increased 
mobility and a lack of intimate con
tacts all contribute to suicidal im
pulses, says Julie Perlman, head of 
the American Association of 
Suicidology· in Denver. Therefore, 
college . students make almost
perfect suicide candidates. 

"We haven't had a serious in
crease in suicides this year,'' 
reports Murray DeArmond, student . 
health services director at Arizona, 
"but we're averaging about two or 
three a year." 

An Arizona suicide early this fall, 
notes Dean of Students William 
Foster, "made everyone a little more 
sensitive to the problem and caused 
us to be extra watchful for depress
ed and suicidal students." 

-Michigan State just had a student 
. suicide, although officials there are 
still investigating the reasons the 
22-year-old engineering sophomore 
took his own life after a drunk
driving arrest. 

To Idaho, student suicides in
creased by 30 percent last year. 
Counselor Kees sees no change in the 
tempo this year. 

The national average is two to_ 
four suicides per 10,000, with 15 -to 
20 attempts. Suicide is the second 
leading cause of death - after ac
cidents- in the college-age popula
tion. 

"But we are seeing some hopeful 
things this year," Bowling cautions 
from_ the gloom. "Students are ven-

. ting their frustrations and trying to 
get control of their lives by getting 
involved in issues again. We're slow
ly seeing the re-emergence of cam
pus protests on things like nuclear 
energy, student-aid cuts and the 
draft." 

Arizona's Foster also notes "more 
political activity. The stress and the 
problems have also galvanized the 
student body. This is the first year in 
a long time that I've seen a lot of 
politic al 'concern and involvement.·' 

"More students are talking about 
their frustrations and problems," 
Bowling adds. "We have a very 
psychologically-aware generation of 
young people coming into college 
and they aren't afraid to seek 
assistance.'' 

Ginsberg also notes "more and 
more young people are realizing it's 
okay to get depressed, anxious and 
even have suicidal thoughts and that 
it's okay to get help for these 
thing " s. 

At UCLA, "students are seeing 
you don't have to be on the verge of 
suicide to come in," says Hessell. · 
"They're coming in to deal with 
here-and-now practical r.ealities. 
Maybe that's the only way we'll ever 
get this thing under control." 
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Bison comeback falls in fincil seconds 

Steve Garske, No. -41, and Jim Hegenbarth, No. 31, cautiously watch the action on the field during the Blaon/Callfomia-Davls football game Satur
day at Davis, Calif. California-Davis won 1~1-4. 

Photo by Mike MIiier 

By Kevin Christ prevailed. sidered one of the top passers in the 
It's been said over and over again Bison head coach Don Morton country and he completed 25 of 38 

that football is· a game of inches and commented on the call, or lack of it, passes for 253 yards. -
Saturday was no exception for the after the game. O'Brien, a - 6-foot-4, 195 pound 
Bison. The Herd fell just 7 yards "It looked like interference but it seni_or, could go first round in the 
short of a return trip to the National didn't cost us the ball game," he N.F.L. draft. He is uncanny/ with his 
NCAA Division II playoffs in sa,id, "Ball games aren't won on just scrambling ability and he was ex
McAllen, Texas, losing to the Univer- one · call. We couldn't get a consis- tremely accurate with his arm as 
sity of California-Davis 19-14 in tent running game going and they did many incompletedpasses were drop. 
Davis. a good job defending us." ped by receivers in which the ball hit 

drive to open 
went 73 ya 
which were 
touchdown. 

With the 
line O'Brien 
a second and 
ed tackles 

With just five seconds left in the Morton wasn't kidding about the them right on the numbers. line. 
game the Bison had the ball. on the running game as the Bison could only _With 7:19 left in the third quarter O'Brien 
Aggie 7-y!lrd line. SU quarterback gain 150 yards on the ground which O'Brien was hit by -SU lineq9:cker . the end zone 
Mark Nellermoe attempted a pass to is far above SU's average P.er game. Steve Garske which put O'Brien out Davis kicker, 
tight end Mark Luedtke which was - An extremely quick Aggie defense _of the game. extra point! 
just over his outstretched hands in- ' completely took away the Bison's He tried to play again another 8:48 left in 
the back of the end zone. - outside running attack. The Bison series later but was· not effective as It looked as 

There was a defense closely guar- are extremely strong with the veer he was hurting with an ankle and be high sco · 
ding Luedtke and there was some. offense but could only occasionally knee injury and he was taken out of drive and the 
contact between the two players. A pick up a big gainer with the option. the game again this time for · good. . initial drive. 
slight possibility that defensive in- · ·The Aggies were led by quarter- Things started out on the right Jeff Willis 
terferen'ce arose but no whistle back Ken, O'Brien. O'Brien is con- track for the Aggies. On their first on first down 

.. 
ed with ano 
down. The B' 
roll but on 
in the first q 
the Bison c 
was a pair of 
moe and w· 

The Aggies 
quarter with 
32-yard line 

Starting ~ 
Aggie r 
picked up 0 

f ourth-and.Q 
big chance I 
O'Brien but 

. hit tight end 
down, enab' 
and score. 

O'Brien r 
zone on a 
line. sulliv~ 
and the Aggie 
with 12:41 ie 

On then 
· an incompl~ 
the ball wbi. 

· ing oppor~ 
TheA88181 

. the SU 12 
·a . 29-yard 
Sullivan. wbO 



tiler In the Golden State. 
SU quarterback Mark Nellermoe, No. 10, puts up a pass. It was received for a Bison first 
down. 

kicker, missed the field goal 
the Herd the ball back on the 

r two SU running plays, good 
ven · yards Nellermoe can
to Stacy Robinson for 69 

and an SU touchdown. Lued
ked the extra 'po~t and the 
were back in the swing of 
trailing now only 13-7. 
ien has only been intercepted 
es throughout the entire 
and with 5:53 left in the first 
had a pass picked off by SU's 
nson. 
minutes later SU's Doug 
intercepted another O'Brien 

opping a potential Davis scor
ve. The Bison finished out the 
P in their own end zone as 
k ran out. 

alftime the Bison had only ac
ted 32 ·yard's on the ground 
e touchdown pass to Robinson 
e only pass completion the 
ttained. 

Photo by Mike MIi,., 

ien had already passed for 
rds and Rogers had picked up 

SU's defensive unit struggled to stop the C&llfornia-Davls advance. This attempt was unsuccessful. 

ds. On second and 16 Nellermoe pass- . corner .on the right side and ran in 
oak the Aggies only five ed but was intercepted by Gavin · for the touchdown. Luedtke's kick 
8 in the third quarter to up Carr. Carr attQJilpted to run back the was good and the Bison nc:iw trailed 
re. Davis scored on another interception but fumbled the ball 19-14. · 
1-yard sneak. With the score which was . pounced on by SU Time was running out as there 

~-7 Davis decided to try for lineman Dave Piepkorn as there was was only 5:29 left in the game. The 
mts and run the ball into the._ a flag thrown. · Bison defense was keyed and they 
•8• The penalty was clipping against rose to the occasion, stopping the 
ten dropped back to pass bu_t , the Aggies. The penalty was refused Aggie defense and forcing. Davis to 
~.me~ by Garske who ham- ·and the Bison had the ball back plus punt with 3:52 left in the game. 

Brien for a loss and no ex- a first down on their own 32-yard The ·Bison started their final drive 
ts. line. _ with the ball on their own 43-yard 
e while later on third and 18, After a clipping penalty against line. On third and 3 SU running back 

n was injured. When he the Bison, Nellermoe and the Bison Hank Klos fumbled but fell back on 
ed a series later he threw two were ·in a third and 30 situation. the ball for no game. 
lete Passes and was replaced Nellermoe's pass was incomplete to The very next play (four-th and 3) · 
homore quarterback Scott Leudtke but an interference penalty Klos redeemed himself picking up 

fourth quarter the Bison . 
~ff With a fourth and 5 situs~ 

8 ermoe kept the ball and ran 
r;~~as stopped two yards shy 
U1-at down 
Bison ~f 8~ stopped the ,A.g
left~ived the ball back with 

in the ball game. 

g~ve the first down to SU. five yards for the first down. The 
The Bison fmally got in gear and Bison again 'found themselves in a 

. pushed their way down the field. fourth-down situation this time from 
With the ball on the Davis 48 and the four yards out 
Herd facing a fourth and 14, Neller- After SU used its first time out 

'11108 hit 'Stacy Robinson on the with 1:21 l'emaining Harris ran the 
13-yard line. Another · Davis in- ball through the middle which was 
teiference call was made. good for a first down by a minute· 

On first and 10 Wiijis turn~ the 

fraction of an inch. 
Nellermoe hit Luedtke on the next -

play for -16 yards and another first 
down on the Aggie 35. Two passes to 
_Doug Nutton followed and the Bison 
had the ball on the Davis 8 with 19 
seconds left. 

A pass attempted for Robinson 
was incomplete with 19 seconds left 
Willis ran with' the ball pie · g up 
only Qne yard and the Bison took 
their last time out with 11 seconds 
left. Nellermoe tried another pass 
but it was incomplete which set up 
the last play with Luedtke_. 

Roger€ led in both rushing and 
receiving. Along with his 69 yards he 
collected 10 passes for 62 yards. 

. Willis. led the Bison in rushing with 
66 yards. · . 

The Aggi~ now move on to · 
McAllen, Texas, . tQ face defending 
champion Southwest Texas State in 
the Palm Bowl Saturday. The Aggies 
are U-0 .and SWTS is 13-0. 

•.t 
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SU Men'I & wcrnen'I Temlli .,._ wl be a 
meeting for al bN who r:,kJn lo go out for 
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GARAGE: $155/6 mo. 237-9880. u11111e1 - 235-3085. DUNG10NS. & DRAGONS Orgai llmlk>I ICII '.:a 4ii • 18 Positions 
OVERSEAS JOBS - uvne,/year rouncL MNllng: 7 pm.. wed.. Dec. 8. Moomead 
Euope. s. Nrrlll., AIJllda; Am. ,. Flekil. Pubic LbarV-,. ........._. en welcome. 

~F In 3 Different )0 _ Flexible Part-Time 

lEE & WRANGlER jeanl 1 OI off l8glJlcl' low 
p,toe with student ID card STOCl<MEN'S SlJP. 
PLY, Welt Forgo. I . 

$500-1200/mO. sic,,t111~ Free · lrlo. 
Witte LC; Box 52~1; Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 

LST& FCDID 

This Little Lady went to market 
This Little Lady stayed at home 

This Little Lady had day dreams 
And this Little Lady had none. 

Well, that Little Lady got l9J' [T~ 
And went Out! Out! Oull 

You gain experience In your 
Wholesale, Retail, Direct-selling ~ 

Management, Advertising, Graphic 
Publlc Speaking, Nutrition, Solar 

Bectrtc lypewltter SOie: Save at A-1 Ollon 
lypewltter CorT1:>a'1V: 635 1 Ave. N; Fargo. N>. 
Phone 235-2226. 

- - ----------- ,All the way home! . Hourly a Commission Pay Pian, 

P'eaY9V T....O 11cm Guitar with cme. exc alant 
COi dtlor~ cal 23&-6967. 
1976 CheYette. Red 2-door hatchbod<. 
90,000 actual mlel. R\n great, looks 
sharp. 2$-30 mpg. 293-5420 
O'Brien Slaom Watersld, cal 241-2936. 

SHNIGS OFFERED 

LOSf: Men'.1 gold ring In Steven's Hal Reward. 
Contact Slephen. 237-6556. . 

MISGLLANEOUS 

M boOti In stock 2~ off with student ID oard. 
SJOCl<MEN'S 5'ffl Y, Welt Fago. 

"Say there g-~ .!Uu,,1 . 
When are you gonna gimme 

PREGNANCY TESTING NE, COlNiB.ING: Birth That ~J' g-~ ~?" 
control lrloonatlon, AU. famlV pknllng ser- "Girl wait no more! 'Cause 
vices offered~ a lc:elNd physlclcn. CON- It's in vour bookstore!! " ADENTIAUIY ~ Forgo Women's Health 
Orga11lzatton, Ind. 2~. . MONEY for men's gold ring lolt 1n· Steven's 

Hal Contact Stephen 237-6556. MORING Math, Computer Science, $,4/hr. 
cal Mice, 235-8333. Think Pinc! Phi Mv Wonnal Rush. DIK:. 7-9. 
Typlng-Jan,237-7589,233-0587. a,tstmas shop nowt 10-2~ off reguar low 
Teflon o11 treatment saves gas. smoothens pr1ce8 at S100CMEN'S stfflY Hwy 10 & 
engine opeiatton, ald quld(er, easier stats. Stockyad Ct~ Welt Fago. 
Guarouteect or S bad<. For lrlo. cal 293- Freltman Regllfell are ~ .to anyone. 
3667. Buy one at the Union's AcltYttlel delk. 
LAWYER. General practice tnckJclng DWI, Wont to meet beautlul gilts or hanlome 
divorce, landlord-tenant. Free lnlllal ~ rpfl? Pick them out In the ffeltrnan Reglller, 
sutot1on. Student ta1e1. Jrn White. 235-7317 on tole at the Union's AcltYttlel Delle. 

NOSU LITTLE COUNTRY THEA T-RE 
PRESENTS 

SLEUTH 
8:15 oqrtaln 

Mom-TCIIV Hol 
:; lntormat~als and resume to: 

102S.~9o• 120t '213.«111 
Fa,oo, NO. 51107 LN" Af•H•g,, 

fJJftllltltfll:f~~»•:tist1'Ji·2ftftftft~lftf! 
I Twin City Army Store 
,1£ 

I 
~ 

Fllgh.t Jackets! 
Your exclusive outlet In the F-M area for new 

original Air Force flyers jackets, parkas, and pants. 
* MA-1 Jacket· This Intermediate cold flyers Jacket Is 

available In sage, blue black and camouflage. 
Reversible to orange llnlng. I 

~ * N2-B Parka- · He~vy flying parka with spllt-zipper. Hood. 
~ Sporty waist length design. Sage. Tail sizes 
~ available now! ' 
~ Look to Twin City'for wool clothing ar)d leather jackets, L• plus all your extreme cold weather clothing. 

- , 405 NP Ave., Fargo 
Ph. 232·5504 ' -

tftl~Wlf-lUlfW'JIUtfWWMWWJ 



By Joan Aatioho Minneapolis, Minn., 55403 or by 
. for this column must be . calling toll free, 1-800-328-0542. 
items . . b 5 
·tted by orgaruzations y p.m. . 

this Tuesday-only column. ~bit 
~y for y be submitted at the Concordia multimedia, design and 
115 mo ews office in the Union. art education students · will have 
trum ~ submitted may not run. thoir. works on display in the Berg 
rns no · Art Center Gallery at .Concordia 

holiday season quickly ap- through Dec. 14. 
8 ~e leaving you! nerves A reception will be held from 2 
f ;\nd your wallet empty, · p.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 8 in 
8 still some things to see and the gallery. e are . 
at cost relatively nothing. · · · 
1 is a listing of all the great Rourke 
ow d ·n the F-M area, so why Colorful paintings, posters, 
8 to t :at yourself to that well- lithographs and monotypes by Fritz 

't yo~ i reak and check some of Scholder of Scottsdale, Ariz., are he-
r~ s out. • ing exhibited through Jan. 30 at the 
e g Rourke Art Gallery. 

e h Jan 2 Guthrie Theater in "Greetings," a collection of 
oug · • l · · 

Bresnahan may also be seen in the 
gallery until Dec. 26. 

Gallery hours are from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Sunday. 

Plains 
An exhibit of woodcuts by Gordon 

Mortensen of Pebble Beach, Calif., is 
on display in Plains Art Museum. 

Museum hours are 10 a.m. to noon 
Wednesday through Saturday and 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday. 

Other information may be obtain
ed by contacting Marjorie Shark at 
236-7171. 

Planetarium 
"The Star of Christmas," a look at 

the celestial events of the first lis Minn will be presen- season1:1 prmts by MSU art mstruc-
eapo ' " b h "ll h . Charles Dickens' ho.liday tor De ora Broad, WI be s owmg Christmas, will be showing through 
. "A Christmas Carol." through Jan. 9 at the Rourke Gallery. ' Dec. 23 at the MSlJ planetarium. 

.81~~t information for Guthrie A slide show and talk will be given Showtimes are at 7:30 p.m. 
\ is available by writing by Broa? at 2 p.m. on Dec. 1~: Thursdays and Fridays and 3 p.m. 

ie Box Office, Vineland Place, Functional pottery by Richard and 7:30 p.m. Saturdays and Sun-

ver Before Could We Offer A Professional Elec~lc 

btoU .« AT THIS LOW PRIC 
· o~ s49900 MPACT OFFICE ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER ·. ~ ..i~ "( . 

H FULL CORRECTION MEMORY 0" · 

;~~~;R~Q._1-1-0lson lypewritar ~ 
& SAV~ , ~ 111 IN. L. Fup.....:. Dl-2W 

Our beSt to you 
for the holidays. 

Best ·wishes and 
best ualues. 
~tereo l otf~rs you our best wishes for the 
holiday~. But more than that we also offer 
the best \'Olues ,n music sy~tems regordle!>s 
ol your budget size . Heres just one example 
ol how gi .. ing the be!>t doesn't mean spending 
the most 

The best tape decks 
are Luxman. · 
Cossette decks in general . ~eem to get better 
ond better all the time. And the best of all the 
:t"eme!'ts ore found in a Luxman caS5ette 

1"';de; the KX-101 hos both Dolby• B ~nd 
Do by C circuits to give vou o better musical 

O'''fJOrlse with much leS5 noise and hiss. 
151 t' kindor •on disoppeor,. and no matter what 

Ou .0 f tope you u1e you get better sound. 
tside. the KX-101 look, os clean as it 

sounds . A rno!tt unique and elegant 110111 

panel ·called · ServoFact? retro( t, 
automatically to present the controls to you 
The switching ,s all done elctron•cally rott.wr 
than by wear-prone mechanical nwan., 
There·s more . and it all adds up to the ftnc'>I 
in tape decks today. luxman. the best 
• Oolhy · o t rod.:,ma, k ,-.t Oc,lby Lob\ In, 

LUXMAN KX-101 
cassette deck '4~9.95 

The best to you
.. ·-·all year long. 

Best equipment. Best values . Best selection . 
Best service. That's our promi!>e to vou . Not 
just for the holidavs. but the best to vou all 
veor long-

stereo · 1 Village West 
. Shopping Center 

· 282-8820 

days. 
The planetarium is located in 

Bridges Hall at MSU. For more infor
mation call 236-3982. 

SU Art 
Jeff Vasey, a senior art major, will 

have his works on display in the art 
gallery of the Union through Dec. 17. 

Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Monday, . Tuesday and ... 
Wednesday; 10 a.m._ to 5 p.m. Thurs
day and Friday and 1 p.m. to. 5 p.m. 
on Sunday. 

Vicky DeKrey, an SU art grad, will 
be exhibiting her show titled 
"Heritage" in _the SU library gallery 
through Dec. 10. 

Christmas Concert . 
The annual SU Christmas concert 

will be performed at 8:15 p.m. on 
Thursday, Dec. 16 in Festival Con
cert Hall. 

Featured performers are the SU 
Concert Choir, Madrigal Singers, 
Brass Ensemble and the Moorhead 
High Choir. 

The concert is open to the public 
at no charge. · 

MSU Concert 
"A Feast of Carols," MSU's an

nual holiday · concert will be per
formed in two programs at 8:15 p.m. 
on Saturday, Dec. 11 and 3 p.m., on 
Sunday, Dec. 12. 

Both concerts are free and open to 
.lhe public in Weld Hall duditorium 
on the MSU campus. 

Bonanzaville USA 
Bonanzaville, the turn of the cen

tury historical village, will be the 
site for a Co~unity Christmas 
Carol Festival at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 9. 

The Carol Festival is free to the 
public. Bonanzaville USA· is located 
next to the fairgrounds in West 
Fargo. 

LCT 
Little Country Theater will pre

sent Anthony Shaffer's " Sleuth" at 
8:15 p.m. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Dec. 9 through 11, in 
Askanase Annex Theater. 

There will be no admission charge 
but reservations are recommended. 

. . Tickets may be r !3served by calling 
LCT box office, 237-7969 from 9:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. 

Red River Dance 
. .-- "Variations in Rhythm," a dance· 

show performed by the Red River 
Dance Company, will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Dec. 9 through 12 at 
Festival Concert Hall on the SU cam
pus. 

Ticket information may be obtain
. ed by calling the Music Listening 
·Lounge, 237-8458. 

Spectrum/Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1982-13 , 



r OOCAMPUS . CLIPS ) 

All items for Campus Clips must be · · tant meeting at 7:30 p.m. · Thursday · 
submitted by 5 p.m. TuesdayJor Fri- in room 319-B of the FLC. 
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities Desk 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. Editor reserves right to refuse 
Clips. 

Racquetball Club 
There is a meeting at 8:3ffp.m. to

day-in New Field House Room 106. If 
you can't ma.lee it, call Bill at 
241-2183. 

College of Home Economics 
A Wassail Tea will be at 2 p.m. to

day in the Founder's Room of the 
Home Economics building. 

Pre-Veterinary Club 
A general meeting will be at 7 p.m. 

Biblical Research Twig 
There will be a meeting at 7 p.m. 

Thursday in Room 320 of the FLC. 

Alpha Zeta 
There will be a mandatory 

meeting at 7:15 p.m. Thursday in 
Room 103 of the horticulture 
building. 

Pre-Law Club 
A short me~ting will be at 6:30 

p.m. 'rhursday in FLC Room 319. The 
date for· the trip to Minneapolis will 
be set. 

today in Van Es Room 101. The . SNEA 
meeting will include a tallc from A meeting and Christmas party for 
Peter Rice, discussion of the future I Student National Education Associa
agenda and a tour to broaden stu- tion members. will be at 6:30 p.m; 
dent's views of the veterinary pro- Thursday in Room 314 of Minard. 
fession. 

Ag Econ Club 
Don Stroh from Da.lcota Bank will

speak on job opportunities and how 
they select future employees at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Van Es auditorium. 

Ubra 
There will be a meeting at6 p.m. 

today in Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. 

Equitation Club 
A meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. to

day in Shepperd Arena. Jim Tilton 
will discuss horse-breeding and 
reproduction. 

Uncoln Spech and Debate 
There will be a meeting at 4:30 

p.m. today in Askanase Bot. 

SCA 
' The Society of Creative 
Anachronism will meet at 7 p.m. to
day in Crest Room of the Union. 

lnterV arsity 
Carolyn Gage will spea.lc at 6:45 

p.m. tomorrow i1,1 States Room of the 
Union. 

iifie Club 
A business meeting to discuss 

fmure matches and practice times 
wil.' be at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Old 
Field House Room 203. 

Brown Bag Seminar 
Inside the state penitentiary will 

be discussed at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in Meinecke Lounge. 

Alpha Lambda Delta 
Bring your tickets to the meeting · 

at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Room 319-B of 
the Family Life Center. 

Student Advisors 
A Christmas party and ornament 

exchange is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. The location is 
unknown at this time so call 
235-2632 to find. 

Ag Mech Club 
A rollerskating party will be held 

at Skateland at 8 p.m. Thursday. 

NDPIRG 
The North Dakota Public Interest 

Research Group will hold an impor-
14-Spectrum/Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1982 

.. 

I 

Collegiate FF A 
A convention report will be given 

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Morrill 
Room 213. 

African Student's Union 

LUCY'S LAUNDR 
SELF SERVICE OR DRQp y 

·34 WASHERS-1e·0Av 
CLEAN AND FULLY.A:n£N 
812 23nl St. S., FARGO 
HOURS: . 

MON.-FRI. 7am .g 
· SAT.-SUN.8am: .. 9~: 

A.general meeting will be at 4 p.m. 
S~day in the States Room of the · ,-;:--~.--.--, 
U.mon; , f ~'Am I really 

, pnvtnant?" Trendsetters , · -• 
The fashion · show · "Winter , · lt'ulcetoknowt11ert111 

Wonderland" will be held at 2 p.m. ' ='9 Who ce,. ltlOl/gh" 
Dec. 14 in the Union Ballroom. f ,,.,. ~-~ :,,~ 

' friend• Who .,,,,, help . . 
Alpha Mu Gamma 

, ..,,. you, .,,.,,,.,lvtt 1 
f '::f:: la dlatre&afu/ 11 There will be a meeting at 6:30 

p.m. Dec. 14 in Room 320-F of the 
FLC. 

t 
t 

Women's Softball , f 
All female students interested in f 

trying out for the SU women's soft
ball team should attend an organize- · f 
tional meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
in the New Field House Room 103. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
The caring friend. 
Free Ptegnancy 

test,confitlential 
help. 

237-9955 
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una substitUte tastes same, but costs less .. 
By~ Olaon tacted Dr. Gwendoline Brown, chair "But they did not dislike · it. A few economical: as well as nutritional 

Move over Charlie 1:"1118· You may of the SU food and _nutrition depart- said it tasted fishier. Some com- alternative for the consumer. 
8 met your match m pilchard. ment, and asked if the uni_versity I pared the flavor to salmon or crab." Tuna, which was once considered 

~chard, a·member of the herring · would test the new product-for its In the hedonic test, panelists were an inexpensive substitute for meat, 
• y is bein.8 marketed as the tuna · possible consumer. acceptance. given all three products together . has been increasing in cost over the 

t,stitute. It looks and tastes like Lori Mann, a senior majoring in and asked to determine on a ·scale of past few years as its supply has 
a but costs about 50 cents less food and nutrition, along with Dr. one to nine how much they liked or decreased. A 61h-ounce can of 
r can, 1 . , Mark Dreher, assistant professor disliked each in ~rms of ap- chunk. light tuna costs about $1.09. 
Before bein.8 put on the grocers foi.• the department, did the principal pearance, aroma, flavor, texture Comparitively, pilchard, ~hich is 
If the fish product was tested research for the project with Brown and aftertaste. caught in abunqance off the coast of 
ht.here at SU. · serving as the consultant. · Pilchard scored lowest in taste Peru, se~ for just 59 cents· for a 
Dean Hornbacher, general · "He (Hornbacher) was concerned and aftertaste and ranked' third 7-ounce can. 

er of Fargo-Moorhead's three about introducing a new product," overall to the generic and national Pilchard is also packed with 
ornbacher's supermarkets, con- said Dreher. "He wanted to give con- bl'and. . nutrients. One can fulfills 110 per-

SpecttUm: 
AP!)llcatlons are atlll belnQ taken for 

editor (mu•t have taken = 201) and copJeclllor (muat have 
taken eomm. 203). v ... you do get paid 
for the Job& In addition to reporting 
11'1 Apply In our editorial offlcee, 
eouth aid~ second floor, Union. 

Maytag Laundry Center 
Open 7 days a week 

9a.m.-9p.m. 
Reasonabie, Friendly 

· andClean. 

sumers as inuch information about it Mann said ·that was prob~bly · cent of the Recommended Daily 
as possible." because all three samples were Allowance of protein while a can of 

. For two weeks last year Mann and . presented together and the panelists , tuna provides 100 percent. Pilchard 
Dreher ran a series of . sensory could see the differences. She felt if also contains 20 percent of the RDA 
evaluation tests on a total of 120 ran- pilchard had been evaluated on its of iron while tuna contains 10 per-
domly selected students and faculty own it would have scored higher. cent. 
who served as the taste panel. "Judges showed no preference of · While tuna contains no calcium, 
· "We did two types of tests,'' Mann real liking or disliking of the pilchard is chockfull, completing 60 

said, "They were the triangle· test pilchard," she said. . percent of ~ RDA for the mineral. 
and the hedonic test." Two final studies were done com- Caloric content of the two is 

.. In the triangle test a sample of paring pilchard with a national similar but pilchard is a little bit 
pilchard was placed alongside two brand and a generic brand in ,a higher. 
sampl~ of generic tuna and then casserole and a salad. In a test done to measure the fat 
with two samples. of a nationally Again the products were content of pilchard, Mann said she 
advertised brand to see if the tasters presented in a triangle test with "found it to be less than the amount 
could pick out the odd sample. pilchard being the odd sample. . stated on the can. It contained 3 

About 87 percent of the panelists More than 70 percent of the grams of fat not 30." 
• chose pilchard as the odd sample in panelists could pick out the pilchard Mann and Dreher both agreed 

both comparison tests. in the · casserole and the salad, but that pilchard can be substituted for 
The judges were also asked if the 5.0 percent said the differences were tuna in any recipe calling for the 

Odd sample was slightly or greatly only slight. fish. 
different from the other two · Because of the general accep- The two researchers are working 

: samples. Aboµt one third of them tance, the new product with the on the nutritional value of pilchard 
. said they .. detected only a vecy slight taste of tuna was put on the super- with the results to be written in an 

difference. _ market shelf on Jan. 13. . article which they hope to have 
- "They (the panelists) c9uld tell the At a time when tuna supplies ate . printed in The Journal of Food 
difference in taste," Mann said. · running low, pilchard is an Science. 

See what Santa has for you! 

Commemorate your love 
this Christmas with an exqui
site Ora·rtge Blossom dia
mond engagement ring ... 
crafted just for -you. All 
Orange Blossom diamond 
engagement rings are fully 
warranted for one year. Visit 
us aqd we'll help you make 
your dreams come true at 
Christmas! 

BRIDAL REGISTRY 
FINE JEWELRY 
CRYSTAL 
CHINA 
SILVER 
GIFTS . 
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Chad Sheets, No. 42, attempts to block an 
MSU player's shot while No. 20 looks on. 

Photo by Eric Hy/den 

SU coach Erv lnnlger liked some of the plays executed by his team ..• 
, I 

and then there were those he refused to look at. His aaaoclate to his left even hid h! 
, Photos byE 



son capture overtime 
in over Dragons, 69 -68 

By 11m Paulus Dragons. 
's basketball team squeak- · Neither team had a high field-goal lll: MSU Dragons Saturday or free-throw percentage. SU shot 

at ;e New Field House in over- 42.3 percent from the floor and 60 
percent from the free-throw line. 

6~~~ry pushed SU's record to The Dragons managed 39.4 per-
tth~ Dragons fell to a 04 ' cent in field goals and 59.3 percent 

· in free throws. 
th time running out in regula- . MSU pulled away from the Bison 
1 and the score tied at 63, : at the start of the second half, in;ynn attempted a field goal, : creasing its lead to 46-33. 

as wide and the game went SU started a full-court press and a 
wrtime, · strong offense an~ closed the score 

;e one minute left in the over~ to 49-48 in ~avor of MSU. 
eriod, Jeff Askew dropped in a With 2:05 left in the game, Lance 
for the Bison to put the Herd Berwald hit a shot in the lane, tying 
69-68. The Dragons ran down the game at 63-63. The Bison then 

lock and attempted a last- : went · into a delay game, running 
d shot, but it missed the mark · down the clock. 
0 Bison came up with the vie- 1 With 42 seconds left in the game 

the Herd called a time-out. SU con-
d coach Erv Inniger said his tinued running down the clock but 
didn't play with the intensity were unable to get underneath the 
'd against Northern Michigan. · basket and had to take the last shot 
ese kinds of games are good from outside the lane. It was off the 
ience for the players though. mark and the game went into over
can learn a lot," lnniger said. time. 

also gave credit to the The Dr~gons struck first in over-
ns, 
ey played tough all the way 
we were lucky to get the 
y," he added. · 
U led for most of the game and 
37-31 halftime lead. The Bison 
tied the Dragons with 9:21 
regulation play, evening the 

at 51-51. · 

time, but two fouls by MSU were 
converted by Chad Sheets and Jeff 

· Askew into four points for the Bison, 
evening the score· at 67. 

Kelvin Wynn . fouled, but Larry 
Conrad of MSU could only make one 
of two free throws and the Dragons 
led 68-67. 

Jeff Askew then put in the final 
layup to finish the scoring. SU's John Reach McPhel motions to his teammate to pass the ball to him, setting him up 

for an Inside score. 
Photo by John Coler 

Herd never led the Dragons 
the half until their last score in 
ertime giving SU the victory. 
Askew led all scorers with 24 
. Lance Berwald aclded 15 and 
Bindas had 12 for the Bison. 

Askew also broke the school 
record for career assists. He finish
ed the game with six, giving him 518 , 
·assists. -----------l..---...:...-------------

Osterman and Greg Feltman 
SU with 16 points. Kenyon 
scored 15 points for. the 

Lance Berwald also had a big 
night and finished with six blocked 
shots and eight rebounds in addition 
to his 15 points. 

p~ -
Yer twisted his ankle badly1n the first half. He was wheeled off the court by the team trainer. 

, 

Pttoto by Eric Hy/den 
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PEACE 
CORPS 

films 

Enjoy free flk:kal 
Dec. 7th, 7 PM 

Student Union Bldg. 
Meinicke Lounge 

Sports-reform group has funds 
cut by Reagan administration 

(CPS) - The Reagan· administra- stripping of the group is especially volved in the controversy. 
,- tion has taken the unusual step of significant because it leaves the But CARE Executive Director 
defunding an aggressive college· reform movement - which seeks to Allen . Sack, a college sports 
sports-ref or~ group, even . though insure college athletes actually get sociologist, claims FIPSE cut off his 
the group's grant still had two years college educations - largely in the group because of.political pressure. 
to run, College Press. Service has · _ Ii.ands of the college sports establish- . He says FIPSE head Sven Gronn
learned. ment itself and does so just as the ings told him "we were defunded µot 

. The Department of Education, movement itself is due to reach a , because of performance, but 
which. oversaw the grant, accused , peak of influence. (because) the politics were pretty 
the gr()Up of conc~ntrating too ~uch The grant was originally awarded '· tough." 
on advocasy issues in its efforts to to a New York-based group called Sack points out FIPSE has several 
reform college sports and protect Sports for the People, which used it programs on a hit Ust published last 
college athletes' rights. to fund the , Center for Athletes' spring by Conservative Digest, a 

· Friends of the gr.oup attribute the Rights and Education (CARE). . right-wing • peri~dical influential 
defunding, which occurred after on- CARE distributes pamphlets ad- -within the Reagan administration. 
ly_ nine months of the three-year vising athletes what to ask college . While CARE itself wasn' t on the 
$250;000 grant's duration, to recruiters, informs athletes about hit list, "it was too much of a risk for 
political pressure from the NCAA their medical and educational FIPSE to defend us" while trying to 
(National Collegiate Athletic rights, counsels them and runs pro- save the other programs, Sack says. 
Association) and elected officials, to grams showing poor kids how to use "That is not a fair statement," 
bureaucratic fear of pressure from a sports to get an education instead of Gronnings replies. "We were not 
powerful conservative publication using college as .a chance to try out very happy with the way they were 
and to stepping on the toes of a for the pros. doing things. It was not a tidy show. 
NCAA officer. ' In the process, CARE also talked They didn't measure up. It could 

Whatever the reasons, the fiscal about organizing athletes, lobbied at have been run better." 
the most recent NCAA convention to Gronnings did see Conservative 
set aside some TV money t9 help in- Digest's hit list, which was published 
jured athletes and helped a Florida in April. Of the six FIPSE programs 
State. athlete who didn't want to play on the list, five were up for grant 
injured transfer to another college. renewals this year. Two of those 

"Our advocasy was too hot for were dropped. 
them," asserts Marcelino Es tr ad.a, But CARE did run afoul of the 
head ot Sports for the People. NCAA, which is heading its own ef-

"They were conce~rating too fort to reform sports academic 
much on advocasy issues,•• agrees eligibility rules, on several occa
Lesie Hornig, who manages some sions. 
grants for the Department of Educa- NCAA legislative director Stephen 
tion's Funds for the Improvement of Morgan criticizes Sack for attending 
Post-secondary Education (FIPSE) last June's NCAA convention without 
program. being well-versed in NCAA rules. 

"I guess the difference between He also pointed out that "one· of 

Inexpensive food for Expensive taste. 
- Noon Specials 7 Days A Wee~ -

being mostly (an advocate) anµ giv- the things (CARE) did was schedule a 
ing help is how you're framing the meeting at the University of Connec
issue," Hornig explains_ CARE was ticut to organize the athletes." 
"framing the issues, giving the UConn's athletic director is John 814MainAve. 

293-0120 
Open 11-11 Sun.•Thur. 

11-11 :30 Tuea.&Sat. 

When you thought Is was safe to go tiack In the water.-

San other DIVE-IN MOVIE! 
rk°tr suit, a floatation device (optional~ and a friend and see 
' 's 01eagues Under the Sea," the epic ocean tale while bobbing 
"ftmymp1 ic swimming pOOI, Thursday, Dec. 9, 10 p.m., NFH. 
""' ISSon. . 

ua.uc adventure presented by Campus Recreation and yampus Attractions @) 

·students rights and relieving them of Toner, who doubles as the NCAA's 
responsibility.' • secretary-treasurer. 

As an example of how CARE Toner, according to Sack, called 
overstepped its bounds, she .said the CARE to say "he felt we were 
group wanted athletes to have the deviating from the mission of our 
right to a second medical opinion proposal." 
when injured. But leaving the deci- Toner could not be reached for 
sion to play up to the student relieved comment. 
the student of responsibility toward In August, Rep Lawrence DiNar
the team and the school paying for dis - Toner's congressman - Sack, 
the scholarship, Hornig explains. · Estrada, Gronnings, Garcia and 

"It was more their· style of ad- several other politicians met to 
vocasy than the actual causes they discuss the grant. 
advocated that led to the defunding, At the meeting, FIPSE's Gronnings 

· says Jeff Noh,- an aide to Rep. Robert said he'd give CARE $20,000 to con
Garcia, D-N.Y., whose office got in- tinue a project in a Detroit ghetto, 

but Sack turned it down because it 

Support the 

March of Dimes --™ DIRCIS FOUND,ITION-

would be hypocritical to accept it. 
Sack and Estrada are both confi

dent CARE will find funds 
elsewhere. Looking back on his nine
month grant, Sack would rather 
FIPSE never would have funded 
them. 
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Bison cagers ~in 55 -48 
in game of ups and downs 

By Lori ·Hanson ·-· Keller connected on a jumper with a 
The Bison women took to the court few seconds remaining in the half to 

Friday night in a fluctuating battle send the Herd into the locker room 
at the New Field House opening their · with a 29-26 lead. 
home schedule against the Bulldogs · The Bulldogs never regained the 
of Minnesota-Duluth. lead. In the second half, Brekke ~nd 

Despite the Bison sinking only 30 Woods combined for 13 of the first 
percent of their shots, compared 16 points for the Bison in the first 10 
with UMD's 40 percent, the Bison minutes of the half, putting them up 
came up with a 55-48 victory, leav- 43-34. 
ing them 2-0 on the season. UMD rallied to pull wi~ three 

Kim Brekke led the Bison scoring with 4:27 left in the game . a~ the 
13 points and pulling qown 13 re- Bulldogs' leading scorer · Julie 
-bounds. Tina Keller and Shelley Hagbert scored six of her 13 points. 
Distad pumped in 12 each while, The Herd defense proved to be too 
Janice Woods, Mari Matheson and much for U~ as the Bison on a 
Sally Kamm each scored'six. · steal by Br• ,kke with 2:25 left sent 

Distad had three blocked shots for the Bison u ,- by five. 
the Herd, while Matheson led the The closing minutes -were spent 
team in assists with four. mainly at the line and the hopes of 

The Bulldogs scored on the open- the Bulldogs for a win diminished. 
ing tip-off and before the Bison knew The Bison scored five free throws, 
it they were trailing by 10 with 9:10 ending the game at 55-48. . 
left in the half. It · was apparent the Herd haa 

Then Qistad shot a jumper from been working on free throws and 
the left side which began a scoring shot 64 percent from the line. 
drive for the Bison, pulling them to The women cagers will be at 
within two at 22-24 with 4:55 on the Williams Arena tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
clock. · to take on the University of Min-

Oistad then put the Bison in the nesota Gophers. 
lead with a hook shot in the lane. 

Spikers lose in Division II r:>lay,off, 
but s~t new_~chool reco~d,_43-10 

By Tim Paulus · · game and led throughout the third 
SU's volleyball team fi11U1hed its game, but couldn't hold on for the 

record-breaking season last Satur- victocy. . 
day in the East Region of the NCAA SU finished its season at 43-10, a 
Division II volleyball tournament, school record, but will be losing 
losing to 2nd ranked California seniors Jen Miller and Dar lo Heino. 
State-Northridge. Miller was nained to the all-

The Bison won th~ first match on tournament team and led SU on the 
Friday against Edinboro 12-15, 15-3, floor. -oonna Palivec, head coach of 
15-8, 12-15 and 15-6. If the Herd the Bison~ said Miller is . an All
could have beaten Cal-State it would American potential player. 
have advanced to the final four at This year the Bison also won the 
Cal-State this Friday. North Central Conference title and 

The Bison fell to Cal-State 13-15, picked up two tournament victories. 
0-15 and 13-15. SU led 8-3 in the first . 

Uve 
Entertainment 
Nightly 

Monday: 

Tuesday: 

Wednesday: 

Thursday: 

HAPPYHOUR 
4:30to7pm 
Mon.-Fri. 

nDSWEEK: 

FREE POPCORN 
Play the Odds with 

Pull Tabs and 
Drink Tickets 

RAZZLE 
25t Draught Beer in the Game Room 

(7to 10pm) 
2 for 1 (From 8:30- 10:30) 

Ladies Night--50t Bar Drinks 
(From 8:30-10:30) 

Men's Night--50¢ Bottle Beer 
(Good from 8:30 to 10:30) 

Game Room open daily at 11 :OOa~ 

~'11(,H-~! 
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• Place: TR S Brookdale Lounge 
. ...: l\loorhead 

DATE : Wednesday December 8th 

Dance To 
' . 

SUGARl'DOT 
8:30PM 

$ 2.00 Donation At The Door 
J 

Come shop with us tht holiday season. Your Midwest Vision 
Center is all decked out in holiday savings. shopping ideas. 
stocking stutters ... and we·re giving away our display of 

loveable. cuddly stuffed puppies-Le Mutt and Fifi La Femme. 
Ask how you can win. · 

TH IS HOLIDAY SEASON. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE . . 
A GIFT FOR BETTER. VISION. 

------------r--------~----
I S40 OFF I 4AQLOL~FORAQMEFSF I-$~M9usgf 
I EXTENDED WEAR I I MES 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES IN STOCK RIMLESS FAA 
I During the"holidays S40 I A Christmas spectac· I "Look of the sos" L()(J 
I off t he regular price on I ular across the board I rimless frames fori°", 
I any pair of extended I offe·r on every frame in I S39.95. · .re~~ an 
I wear soft . contact I stock. 40% off regular I S80. You, save 5 · 

I lenses. I price. , I ., 
oecernoer3I I Offer good t hrough December 31. 1982. Offer good t hrough December 31. 1982. 1 Offer good throug~ rtner ~ 

nol: subJect to further discount I not subJect to furt her discount not subJect to u 

I MIDWEST MIDWESi I MIDWEST 
.. ' VISION CENTERS I VISION CENTt RS I VISION CENTERS 

I ......... ~---~-------------......... ---
Eyes examined by Doctor of Optometry ' TRUST YOUR EY 

idwest . Ir~] TO THE MIDWT 
~ -~ - ~ v1s10N C£N 
:vaJIJ M:M" I CARE TEA 
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